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crude ore-grinding device, was used to mill gold-bearing quartz by dragging 
heavy stones over a grinding floor, reducing ore to powder from which the metallic con
tent was separated. Several were in use in Josephine County at the turn of the century 
and were usually powered by an overshot water wheei.-Courtesy Josephine Count� Histori
cal Society, Voorhies Collection. 

High Grade Warner Mine 
County Has - New 300-ft. 

in Jackson 
Tunnel 

Mini-ng Outlook In 
Josephine County Shows 
Interest Developing 

By LEN RAMP and Snowbird Mines near Wii-
State Dept. of Geology and Min· Iiams, t�e Shot Mine and. �ro 
eral Industries; Grants Pass, Ore. Grande m the Gree�back district 

and the Ashland Mme near the 
A fresh new approach to miner- to..yn of Ashland are among those 

al elCplorartion and the most prom- bemg worked. 
ising development in sight is the 3. The Nickel Mountain opera

-application of geochemical and tion of Hanna Nickel Co. _at . Rid
geophysical �ploration in our die is presently the largest smgle 
area. The State of Oregon Depart- asset to our state's metal min
ment of Geology and Mineral In- ing industry. They employ about 
dustries recognizing that all of 450 men and produce in excess of 
the obvious mineral deposits have 21 million pounds of nickel an
already been found by prospect- nually. It is the only producing 
ors, is seeking information point- nickel mine in the United States. 
ing to hidden mineral deposits. 4. In the industrial minerals 
The department has begun a long- field, the Bristol Silica Co. is an 
r a n g e geochemical state-wide active producer of metallurgical 
sampling program. Fine grained quartz and granules for various 
stream sediments are being sam- uses including Hanna Nickel Co., 
pled in the Grants Pass area by Carborundum Co., national metal
Gary Shaffer, geology student lurgical and cement companies. 
from the University of Oregon. At present they have 14 em
These samples will be analyzed ployees and produce approximate
for trace amounts of three metals ly 200 tons of rock per day on a 
- copper, zinc, and molybdenum. 5-day week. 
These metals were chosen be- The Quartz Mountain deposit in 
cause they occur either as ore or Douglas County Is new to the 
as indicators of the main types field and has grade problems but 
of deposits that might be expect- represents a large future- poten
ed. Analysis of samples will be tial source of silica. 
made in the Portland office of 5. The Ideal Cement Co. oper
the department by student help ation at Marble Mountain em
using standard rapid chemical an- ploys 9 men and they produce 
alytical procedures. about 800 tons of highgrade lime 

When anomalous concentraltions per day on a 5-day week basis. 
of metal are found they will be The cemen� plant at Gold Hill 
field checked by department ge- has 80 or more employees. 
o1ogists, using a geochemical test- Let's look at the future poten
ing process. Publication of the da- tial developments in our area. We 
ta will be in the form of maps have seen considerable interest in 

The Warner Mine a small high old -workings and are currently opyrite with lesser pyrite and rare with symbols to indicalte sample iron, especially the dis�ated 
grade gold deposit 

'
located at the drifting on the vein. cha1cowrite. ,Values in the vein location and amount of elements magnetite . i? ultra!basic rocks ' . . . . . are qmte variable. Assays of ore present. such as olivme gabbros and py-head of Last Chance Creek Just The mam mmerahzed v e 1 n samples obtained through the state Private mining companies are roxenites. Two companies have south of the Starveout Creek- strikes about N. 25 degrees W. and are from a few dollars to better also applying these new tech- recently investigated the Tincup Grave Creek divide has b�en di�s steeply to �he . northeast. than $4,000 a ton in gold. A sam- niques and I believe have already Peak Prospect in Curry County worked off and on over a penod Thickness of the vem w�li �ve!age pie of mill concentrates obtained renewed hopes for developing new and interest is still being shown of about 40 years. Present owners about 2% feet. The vem Is m a in 1957 assayed $8,811.30 in com- mining industry in our area. in these iron-bearing formations. of the mine are A. M. Ropp and contact zone. between metagabbro bined gold and silver values per Current mining activity is south- Interest is still present in the J. C. \Yell� of Albany, Oregon and and serpentm�. _The gold oc�urs ton. western Oregon consists of the nickel-bearing laterite� (�ed sops the mmt; Is under lease to M. & b'!th as free-m�pmg and combmed The present operators have in- foliowing: . developed over peridotite) 1 n B Loggmg Co. of Canyonville �Ith. arsenopy�Ite: Gangue mater- stalled a new mill a short distance 1. About 20 seasonal placer op- southwestern Oregon and northern <Markham brothers and B r o w n  Ial m the vem mcludes. shear� below the mine on Last Chance erations mainly in Josephine, California. Considerable explorabrothers). Ken B!own and D � n m�tagabbro and se!pentme a�ong Cerek. Some mill testing has been Jackson and southern Douglas tion work was done on the.later�arner ar!l carrymg on the r_run- With seams of calcite, a n:mor done, and further work on the mill counties. i.tes of Eighit Dollar Mountam. a�d mg operations. They have driven amount of qu�rtz and occasiOnal is anticipated before they go into 2. About 10 smali lode-gold min- Woodcock Mountain in the Illmo1s a new 300-foot tunnel under the lenses of sulfides, largely arsen- full production. ing operations that consist main- Valley just three years ago. The 

Fair Program 

9:00 
1 :30 
4:00 
7:00 
8:00 

WEDNESDAY 

Judging In All Departments 
Horse Races On Track 
Midway Show 
Band 
Midway Show 

THURS-DAY 

9:00 Judging 
1 :30 Horse Races 
4:00 M;dway Show 
7:00 Band--
8:00 Midway Show 

FRIDAY 

8:00 4-H Horse Judging 
1 :30 Pony Races 
3:30 MidwaY Show 
4:00 Midway Show 
8:00 4-H Horse Show 
8:00 Junior Fat Stock .Auctjon 
8:30 Square Dancing 

SATURDAY 

8:00 Open Class Horse Judging 
1 :30 Pony Races 
3:30 Midway Show 
7:00 Midway Show 
8:00 Open Class Horse Show 
8:30 Square Dancing 

!y of exploration and development. U.S. Bureau of Mines has recent-
17-0UNCE NUGGET The Warner Mine and the Little Iy published a report on the nor-

April 3, 1885 from .-\ltho�se. On Arctic Mine in northern Jackson thern ·California. deposits in the 
the claim of Chas. Fe}t and County, the M.C. prospect near Pine Flat and Diamond Flat area, 
George Gleason, known as t h e Canyon Peak, the Lucky Bart Report of Investigations 6206, by 
"Old Sling Claim," a nugget of Mine on Sardine Creek, the Gold W. T. B�nson. 
gold was recently picked up which Plate Mine on the nol'th fork of Chrormte has nearly been for-
weighed 17 ounces. Galice Creek, the Dark Canyon <Continued on Page 8) 

HYDRAULIC operations at the J. T. Logan mine (former Cameron placer) near. Waldo 
about 1910. G. M. Esterly acquired the property in 1917 and the site has since been known 
as the Esterly Mine. Mr. logan and Elliot Young are pictured operating the giants that ex
cavated pits to depths of 50 feet which are now filled with water forming Esterly Lake. 
Courtesy Josephine County Historical Society (Murphy Young Collection) 
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A cubic foot of pure g�ld weighs Who Are Josephine 1,215.9 pounds. A cubic foot �f 
water weighs 62.4 pounds. A cubiC c s d h ' ���nd�.f cast iron weighs 450 0 u nty 0 u r ' 0 ug - s. 

The Josephine County Sour- part in the economy ·of this ar-e?. 
doughs is an organization of per- There �re two m_embership 
sons interested in the develop- classes, ctlve and assoiate mem-

REDWOOD ment of the mineral .potential of hers. Active members are those - Southwestern Oregon. Some of the who are directly involved in min-

MEAT CO. 

e CUTTING 

e WRAPPI-NG 

members are prospectors and ing and pay a yearly fee of five 
miners. Some are business men dollars; Associate members, who 
who can remember the important do not vote, pay a -$2, member
part that mining played in the ship fee and are not presently 
development of this section of the engaged in mining. 
country when the comparative Sourdough meetings are held the 
price of gold and other minerals second Tuesday of each month 
was sufficient to give an incen- at the Community building in 
tive to men to develop the mines Grants Pass. of this area. We are all looking ------

Only Known De-posit 
Of Oregonite Is 
l.n Jose-phine County 
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and 

forwar:d to �e time w!Jen min- A pound of pure gold at $35 1 mg will agam play an Important an ounce is worth $420 while a �::::::�:::�:::::::::::::::� ton of pure gold is worth $840,000. ������������������������� 
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PICK AND SHOVEL surface m·1n1ng in So�thern Oregon during the gold rush years of 
the 1850's. Sluice boxes. and gold pans were standard equipment on the early mining scene. 

·Courtesy Josephine County Historical Society (Jack Sutton Collection) 

Big Finds Listed In 
Southwestern Oregon 

The largest nugget ever found 1900's several large nuggets, $240, 

Did Yeu Know? 
1 ounce Troy equal 31.103 grams. 

1 ounce Avirdupois equal 28.35 
Grams. There are 12 ounces to a 
pound in Troy weights while there 
are 16 ounces to a pound in A vir
dupois weights. 

Way Back When .. 

Josephine County 
Historical Soclt}ty soui@tJbo�FWO:i 

Gra*M'I�Js .- � 
Wonder MARCH 9 1910-Herch May 28, 1886--A nugget weigh

McClung 
'
came in with some nice ing $300 was recently picked ·up 

nuggets, bought a pair of g u m �Y M;cDonal on Wagner creek. It 
boots and supplies and went back IS said to be a beauty. 
to hunt some more nuggets. 

. Dec. 2, 1899-George :k. Quine 
To most of the early day miners is in this city from Riddles. He 

in Southwestern Oregon platinum lis now engaged in hauling nickel 
was considered a nuisance and ore from the mines to the station 
was thrown away. for shipment east to be tested. 

CAVE·MAN VINTAGE 
CAR CLUB 

P.O. Box 4 1 6  
Grants Pass, Oregon 

in th� Souther� Oregon distr�t $125 and $100. In 1856 Mr. L. H. Gutherie, was .. discovered m 1859, by Mattie 1934-Burns nugget, 34.37 ounces Josephine county's first county Collins on the e�st .fork of Alt- approximately $1000, found in the school superintendent received a ''Whatl. In that old thl"ng::>. 
11 ho�se Creek. This piece of gold Stovepipe Mine on Brimstone salary for the first year of $300. weighed 204 ounces, 17 pound.s Gulch near Leland. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__..;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; troy and was valued at apprma- ' . 1" 

mately $3500. The present price of 1934-A piece of float found on 
refilled gold would have brought F�ots <::reek by E . . �· Pref�un
its value up to more than $6000. !am while placer mmmg, weigh-

So £ th th f. d . 1 al mg out more than $450. 
me o e o er m s m oc 

properties have been. There have J:>een several not�ble · "pockets" strikes from w h I c h 1858-Vaun nugget, $800., found large amounts were realized, on Slug Bar near Browntown. among them by Scribner and Hen-
1892-0scar Creek nugget, $365, derson, Wolf Creek district in 

found by Boardman Darneille. 1900, $50,000; the Briggs strike, 
1904-Klippel nugget, $500 found Sucker Creek district in 1904, ap-

in McDowell Gulch. proximately $35,000; and the Rob-
19---0scar Creek, in the early ertson, in the Galice district in 

1926-27, variously estimated at 

Way Back When.. $�100;;;;'000;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
Jan., 14, 1910-The Wise Dental 

Co. of Grants Pass advertised the 
following prices on dental work in 
the Courier. Gold Fillings $1.00, 
Silver Fillings $0.50, Painless Ex
traction $0.50. 

March 9, 1910-Mr. Ramsey, the 
invincible, is too busy sluicing and 
taking out the yellow metal and 
platinum to even come down to 
Wonder store for his mail. 

Dec. 9, 1899-Since the fire the 
office of the Grants Pass Coffin . 
Co. is at Hale's Furniture Store 
next to the Layton Hotel. They 
are still selling fine trimmed cas
kets at $10 and $20. 

WOOD 'N ROCK SHOP 

Rocks and Myrtlewood 

Also 

Second Hand Store 

Lloyd & Dene Pugh 
�-Mile North of 

Selma,Oregon 
Right on 1 99 Hwy. 

INTERNATIONAL 

SCOUT 
Here Now 

Compact 

Economical 

"The Prospectors' Friend" 

TOMMI E15 
SERVICE, Inc. 

324 Redwood Highway 

YOU STRIKE 
PAY-DIRT 

When You Read 

The 

Grants Pass Daily C�urier 
News • • • 

THE COUR I ER excels in variety and 

thoroughness of both national and 

local news coverage, in pictures and 

in the most complete news coverage 

of the greater Grants Pass area. 

Classified • • • 

THE COU RI ER excels in classified 

advertising offering the most varied 

assort,;,ent imaginable of services, 

real estate, business opportunities, 

jobs and merchandise of all tvpes 

for sale. 

Display Advertising • • • 

THE COUR I ER excels in giving its 
advertisers a receptive audience of 
some 27,000 every evening 
with advertising that awaits their 
time and convenience ... made at
traCtive with artwork, photographs 
and complete details. 

Commercial Printing • • • 

THE COURI ER excels in job printing 
having a well equipped commercial 
printing shop, both letter press and 
offset. Cards, billheads, business 
and social forms of every type get 
careful, creative planning and 
prompt, precision printing here. 
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Pages lrom the Past 
occasional washings. B e a r d s? FIRST GOLD DISCOVERY Althou.se Creek . w�ere gold was · 

p 
copper deposits, particularly those SQURDOUGH GAZETTE-S 

Well it was the custom of the IN OREGON also discovered m 52, as to make p I th ast in the Illinois Valley, limestone, SUMMER 1963 
day 'tor men to be bearded. And, The first gold dis<:overy in Ore- �e story of each c�mp identical ages rom e chrome and marble. A slab of -------'-----
-who had time to shave anyway gon that was mmed for any m many respects with the other. this latter material was Oregon's 
or wash clothes for that matter' length of time sufficient to re- Miners and gamblers traveled contribution to the Washington cut at Williams from a lime de· 
as long as gold was to be re: cord, was made on Josephine back and forth from Waldo to . . . . . . . . . Monument,. Washington D. C. , posit which later became the Ore-
claimed from the earth? Cleanli- Creek a tributary of the Illinois Browntown and hundreds of diSta!)Ce to the mming locat10n. ralsmg of money for a legitimate Rismg wages, more expensive completed m 1884. The block was gon Lime Products co 
ness was practically a luxury un- Rivec, in the spring of 1851. A thousands of dollars exchanged Flummg required lumber which operation from local as well as equipment and higher transpor- - · 

_ 

· · th t · d tr had crossed the lains at the time der such circumstances and t h e  California-bound mining . party hands. Even �th a mixture of brought into beirg a n�w dem�md operation. from local as well tatio!l costs were. factors i!l re-B y er
;s 

a
r�e ����

ng
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m
of

us
th� of the discover! of gold in Cali- niceties of civilization c�uld wait! who h':ld spent the wint�r m Ore- rough happenmgs there_ were for that commodlty. This eSitabhsh- !lS OU;tSide sources, n e a r  I y ductmg the_ margm of �ro�It for 

�s':;�rn�C���
e
Hl�t�r1�:rs:re�; �a ·orit of the 0 �lation in this Iornia. With their old muzzle- Yes, the averag;e mmer was gon. City_. upon reaching �h e �-ounds of pleasure aD;d enJoyment ed a �ew source _of revenue for Impossible. the gold, mmer. The begmnmg of 

A hi t of p' neer days in c�ion 
Y
of the O�e�on Country loading rifles they had encounter- rough and ready m manner and Rogue R1ver were told by Indians m those prosperous times w h e n  Josephme County I!l the for!ll of DEPRESSION. BRINGS. ORE- th

h
e 1940 s fou!Jd on�y a few . of � ory IO se 

f th earl miners were ed hostile Indians and carved their appearance and while he was of rich mines a few days travel money seemed within the reach loggmg and sawmill operations. GONS' SECOND GOLD RUS H t e many �mes m Josep�me 
Jos�p?ine �ountih 

�0� 
li
the 

f r:::l�� th�;��e�turo�s tyte of men who way where no weakling could have anyth!ng but g�ntle hi� character "down . the river. " A� this time of everyor:e who was willing to Digging deeper for go�d a 1 s o  �9!33 an.d the new inc?ming ad- C
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par IS a s ory a e s 0 existed A number were men of was infused with a high regard the Umted Sttes had JUSt formed work for It. meant hardrock tunnelmg and mmistration put the nation off the 0 or ar roug � . an 

FOR MINERS AND ROCK HOUN.DS 

MAKES the IMPASSABLE 
POSSIBLE! 

D A 1TS u N the name you - ... ...AUTO"know 
PATROL 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
Takes .a full payload or playload where other cars can't go. Sports a 
rough, tough body for years of punishment. Boasts a workhorse, 
waterproof 135 hp engine for thousands of miles of stream fording, 
rock climbing duty. Delivers road-ready with room for seven, plus 
advance design features like vertical swinging rear doors, lockable 
swingaway tire carrier, roll up windows, steel detachable doors, and 
many more. Drive it today. Own it tonight. 

the only small feature is the-price 

ROBERT C. MARTIN 

, -. All ports 
·,_nimct:l,otely avodoble �<IO'Y depots 7 1 1 

Studebaker � Lark 
Mercedes - Datsun 

S.E. Sixth Phone 476-4481 

good early training and education for honesty and t�e laws of �<?m- a treaty. with <?hie£ Jo  . of the A . great deal of the original fin<:}ing gold mixe� with other !liB• �old �tandard for �he first ��e i�·upt end � all gold rmmng. 
who became hardened and reck- �on ��cen<:Y· His opportumtie�. Ro�e R�ver Indians and It was mimng �round \Yald� was done as tenals._ Gold b.ear�ng qua!tz mmes m Um�ed States h1story, raismg e past �nty years . have 
less by the lives they followed his difficulties and troubles, his considered perfectly safe by some, in the first Calilorma camps, by are Widely distnbuted m South- the pnce of gold from $20.67 to br��ght. <�:bout �ttle ch�nge

t 
1� the 

amid the rude surroundings of the victories and disappointments, his to travel among them. Th� P!U'tY the primitive method of h a n d  western Oregon. $35, (the present price). T h i s  go , mmmg �I<:ture: os . 0 to-
then Wild West constant battle against t h e found good surface m I n� n g shoveling "pay dirt" into sluice In order to free the gold from period was also the never to be day s gol<:} mmmg Is . earned. on 

' · elements in a comparatively prim- at Josephine Creek and remamed boxes. More miners made small quartz rock an age old method forgotten "depression years" fol- by hobbyists and agmg oldtime 
T HE MINER itive land, and the dealings of his at this location until August. In fortunes here than at any other was put into use that of the ar- lowing the "Crash" of 1929. prospectors. 

The generally accepted present fe1lowmen were all direct and a minor skirmish with a �ocal camp because the deposits were rastra. This prm;itive method of T h o u s a nds of unemployed, CHINESE day opinion is that the typical unbending in nature. Thus his re- tribe three Indians �e�e killed. shallow and easily worked. In the extracting gold by grinding the many with their families, stream- . . 
miner during the period of the actions were equally direct. There Though none of the mmi!Jg party early days of this camp it ore was a slow operation but quite ed out of the cities and towns No tale of early <;lay mmmg 
Southern Oregon gold rush, was were no legal procedures estab- was hurt, the attack C?nvmced the wasn't considered an unusual oc- efficient. Usually the arrastras in and headed for the gold fields. rou]d �1 c��plete WI�O�t ment a lawless, uncouth individual lished here when the hordes of miners that the Indians we r e  currence for an individual miner Southern Oregon were powered by The state employment service en- wrung e . mese a!l e par 
whose days were spent in gun gold seekers arrived. If they dealt again on the warpa�h. The group to make from ten to thirty thous- an overshot water wheel rather thuriastically got behind t h e the� played . m the mmes �s well 
fights and his nights drinking and harshly with offenders such ac- returned to Yreka with the mount- and dollars in a few months. The than animal or man powered as "rush" and by organizing classes as m the lives of the mmers. 
gambling. True, there were "bad tions were usually the only solu- ed company of volunteer� that large companies controlling the those in California and Mexico in gold mining, put some of the As many as 3500 Chinamen 
actors" in the region - both male tion under the conditions at the had been summoned to their as- main ditches and water rights hir- Arrastras were in use and could county"s jobless back to work. In were working around Waldo in the 
and female - and m!lny of their �e. The mine.r. merely adapted sistance. . ed great num�ers of men w h o  be found all over the county until one two' month period Grants early 18�0's. �.ost of them were 
escapades are notonous. There himself to conditions as he found Lloyd Rollins and h1s 18 year earned for their owners tremen- the depression days of the 1930's Pass hardware stores sold 750 engaged m mmmg. They were us-
are always those in quest of the them, met them on their o w n old daughter Josephine who had dous fortunes. Time does not stand still how� gold pans. ually "neat" miners and could 
"easy pickings" which could be terms, accepted them when nee- started from Illinois overland with ever and progress requi�ed a Actually the depression years take out gold in diggins which 
obt�ined fr?m the_ more �lli�le. essa�y. an� improved then when- ox teams for the g?ld fields_ in FIRST .MINI�9 LA_W . . faster way to extract the gold, y;er� less. notic�able to those Iiv- ha_d been abandoned by the white 
Their prommence m the historiCal and-if-possible. California the previOus sprmg, The first mmmg distnct m O�e- thus the installation of the steam mg m th1s section of Oregon be- mmers. 
roster of early Oregon is du_e pri- Gold seekers came from a 1 1  were members of tJ:lis historic gon, for that part . the ent�re driv�n stamping mills. One of the cause of the "gold in the hills" 
ma�Ily to the fact . that their ex- walks of life and from all grades mining group. Josephme County, Northwest, was orgamzed by mm- biggest and most profitable in- and the fact that nearly every- PATIENT�: WAITI.NG 

. ploits were news. Smce they were of society. There were rich and the only county in Oregon named e:r;s of Waldo, �ltl�ouse and other stallations of this type of gold ex- one could raise a garden. "Easy Gold ffilni!Jgs' eJ?IC ch�pter m 
"good co.py" they ha�e been ·play- poor, highly educated as well as in honor of a woman, was later area� of the Illmors Valley. At .a traction was the steam driven 40 Valley", a term often used to des- ear�y AmeriCana !S rapid!� re
ed . up With the p�ssmg f'f. �ears those with little or no education, named for Miss .Rollins. She had meetmg held under_ a large frr stamp mill at the Greenback Mine cribe the Rogue River Valley, �,edm¥. ever f�ther mto the drstant 
while the mo�e .qmet activities of skilled and unskilled. But in the been the first white WO!llan .to se�- tree some forty. mme�s. put on on Tom East Creek a tributary of J bore out its name because a good pa.st bl!t Its effect upo� t

.
�e 

the great ma]onty,, somewhat col- mines they were merged into a tle for any length of tim� m this paper the followmg mmmg law: Grave Creek. The machinery was many could at least pan enough reg_wn will forever rem�m m-
orless by companson, were ne- common mass of men grubbing part of the Oregon Terntory. "Know 11 b thes installed in 1898 and successfully gold to buy�"beans," even though scnbed on the pages of hwtory. 
glected. for gold or serving those who so t th t 

a
the

m
� 

'I . e pres_-, operated until 1908 it only amounted to as little as It can serve as a foundation for 
Th ' · h 1 bo L NEXT CAME WALDO en' a m•ners '" counc• · t to t f' ts d th " nt " and a hopeful e average mmer, . .  owe,ve�. a red. eaders soon emerged assembled on this the lst da . The turn of the century con- e.n seven Y· Ive cen a ay. e prese • , " , was an honest law abrdmg mdi- from the .ranks to become Ore- AND BROWNTOWN of A r'l A D 1852 do d .Y tmued to see gold mining flourish However, there were some who dream . of the area s future 

vididual concerned prifl1arilY with gon's first citizens in nearly all In the fall of 1852 a group of and �do t · th� foll�win °�j�� until the advent of World War I, actually mad�. consider�ble mon- prospenty. 
ways and means of obtammg gold. walks of life. British sailors deserted their ship and reg�ations to gov:rn this at which time most mining came ey gold mmmg durmg those Yes, like all faithful sourdoughs of 
He ��ought with him a d�eam of Americans were not the o n 1 y at Crescent City and started_ for camp: to a co'!lplete standstill. . . years. the pas� who were a� ways hope!ul 
reahzmg _those hopes w�ICh had ones affected by th� gold fever. the newly discovered gol<:J. fields "Resolved, first that 50 yards Followmg the war years ll?Jmng Dredge, Last Successful of makmg that "strike of a life-
brought him to the gold fields and People from practically every at Jacksonville but found rich gold shall constitute a claim in the made a comeback but the picture Operaton time," are the Sourdoughs of the 
demanded_Sf' much effo�t and per- corner.of the earth set out for the deposits in th_e Ill�nois Valley a bed of the creek extending to �ad changed considerably._ The The mechanization o� the 1930's present whp are patiently waiting 
sonal sacrifice. True, h1s outward gold fields. From Europe came number of miles m an easterly high water on each side promoters" who had put m an brought about a huge piece of gold for the pnce of gold to make a 
manner W!IS often. harsh a n d  th� English, French, � e r m .a n, direction from the earlier di�- "Resolved, second that 40 feet appearance to so'!le extent before extracting equipment, the dredge. glorious jump to at least $70, an 
rough and m the mmes he usually Insh, Welsh and Italian w 1 t h covery on Josephine Creek. This shall constitute a bank or bar the war, were m full operaton Not only was it huge in size but ounce so they too, can make good 
presented a rugge� appearance. many others. From ac�o::;s the discovery at "Sailor piggings" claim on the face extending during t�e 192_0's. This tainted the constitu!ed a l!ke investment. This everr. prospec�or's d r e a m  of Booted, bea�ded, With a thatch of great expanse of ��e Pacific ca�e immediately became an Important back to the hill or mountain. commumty With a bad name be- mechamcal giaJ!t could . do the "Stnkmg It Rich. " u?kempt hair crowned by the ty- men from Hawau and Austrah? mining center and soon claimed a "Resolved, third, that a 1 1 ca�se of the m�ny attempts to y;ork of 2500 mi?ers while float- . . p1cal black slouch hat of the day, as well as great numbers of Chi- population of several thousand. claims not worked when work· swmdle the public. Unscrupulous mg on a lake It excavated for The foregomg article has con
he of�en wore leather. trousers and nese. The community's name was later. able after five days be fore- promoters offered a "big deal" on itself when working and moving centrated on tracing the progress 
a cahco or_ flannel shi�-t - usually Thus the "call of gold" appealed changed to Waldo in honor _of feite'd or jumpable. various mines in the county which ahead. The Rogue River G o  I d of gold mining in Josephine Coun
and . unmistakabl� m !leed of to all races and to all creeds William Waldo, �rather .of Dam�! "Resolved, fourth, that all dis- returned _ only a ,small percentage Company which operated a ty during the past century. Let it washmg and rei?air. But m those throughout the world resulting in Waldo a promment frgure m putes arising f r 0 m mining of the mvestors s funds. M o s t  dredge on Grave Creek proved to not be overlooked, however, that days the rough life_ he led and the a migration which in many re- early 'oregon history. . claims shall be settled by ar· residents profited by these "wild be the most successful of the other minerals have also been unheavy l<�:h<,J� - reqmred precluded spects was without parallel in the The history of Waldo is so mter- bitration and tfle decision shall !!at operators" as it put money many who tried this type of oper- successsfully and profitably minthe possibility of anythmg b u t  annals of history. woven with that of Browntown on be final. mto the county, but it made the ation. ed. Among these were the, rich 

PICK-UP on SAVINGS 

PICK-UP this terrific 
TRUCK & CAMPER VALUE! 

DATSUN PICKUP 
For personal transportation, 
business or vacation fun you 
can't beat this DATSUN Pick
up. It's big 6' x 4'8" bed carries 
u p  t o  1 t o n  pa y l o a d· (o r 
Camper top), y e t  DATSUN 

delivers up to 31 mpg. Delivers 
loaded with extras: 4-speed 
transmission, torsion-bar sus
pension, heater, defroster, WSW 
Tires, vinyl interior plus a 12 
months-12,000 mile warranty. 

TAKE A TEST DRIVE • • •  

AT YOUR DATSUN DEALER---------. 

ROBERT C. MARTIN 
Studebaker - Lark - Mercedes - Datsun 

71 1 S.E. Sixth Phone 476-4481 

Bank of MININCi - LOCiCiiNCi - CONSTRUCTION 

Illinois 

Pacific 
Auction, Inc. 

Geo. Bold way, Pres. 
Equipment Headquarters 

Valley 
CAVE JUNCTION, OREGO·N 

"We Support the Miners 
of ] osephine County" 

WE SELL ANYTHING
ANY TIME - ANY PLACE 

SALES EVERY MONDAY & 

THURSDAY AT 7 P.M. 

-·-
FARM & LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS 

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS 

INDUSTRIAL LIQUIDATIONS 

--·--

WE HAVE OUR OWN 
CYANIDE GAS FUMIGATOR 

476-5577 
1187 Rogue River Highway 

HAUPERT TRACTOR w;o. 
361 o North Pacific Highway Phone 773-5383 

Allis-Chal,mers 
1'THE HOUSE OF . SERVICE11 

CALL ONE OF OUR 

SUPER SALESMEN 

MEDFORD,.OREGON White Freight Liner 

Servicemen and parts move fast by the 

Haupert Tractor Co. airplane. Most 

of the surrounding terr�ory con have 

ports ot a nearby airport or dropped 

at the job site within one hour after 

the call is received in Medford. 

White 

Autocar 

Cummins 



FOR BEST RESULTS 
Take Advantage of 

Coast to Coast 
Advertising 

UNITED FARM 
AGENCY 

Telephone: Home 30711, 
Office 3602 

�SOURDOUGH GAZETTE SUMMER, 1963 

Claim Staking Hints 
·Offered Prospectors 

BERT MICHAELS 

Machine Shop 

Completely Equipped for Machinery 
Building and Overhaul. 

1 680 REDWOOD HIWAY PHONE 476-31 33 

Vacant public surveyed or un-the stock-raising homestead law 
surveyed lands are open to pros- (title to minerals only can be ac
pecting, and upon discovery of quiredl, lands entered under other 
mineral, to location and purchase, agricultural laws but not perfect
as ar� also lands ¥t national for- ed, where prospecting can be done 
ests m the public-land States, peaceably, and lands within the 

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�l� an�d�s�en�t�er�ed�o�r�p�at�en�t�ed�u� n�d�er railroad grants for which patents ����;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�� 
r have not issued. 

Rights to mineral lands owned 
by the United States, are initiated 
by prospecting for minerals there
on, and upon the discovery of min
eral, by locating the lands upon 
which such discovery has been 
made. A location is made by stak
ing the corners of the claim, post
ing notice of location thereon and 
complying with the State laws, 
regarding the recording of the lo
cation in the county recorder's of
fice, discovery work, etc. 

CAVE JUNCTION 

KERBYVILLE 

GHOST TOWN 
26 Miles South of Grants Pass 

on ·REDWOOD HIGHWAY 

11FOR WESTERN FUN" 

Visit and See the Old Time--
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

TRADING -POST 

ASSAY OFFICE 

SHERIFF OFFICE 

BLACKSMITH SHOP 

STAGE OFFICE 

BARBER SHOP 

GENERAL STORE 

BOOT HILL 

Any person who is a citizen of 
the United States, or who has de
clared his intention to become a 
citizen, may locate, record, and 
hold a mining claim of 1,500 lin
ear feet along the course of any 
mineral vein or lode subject to 
location. The lateral extent of Jo
cations of veins or lodes shall in 
no case exceed 300 feet on each 
side of middle of the vein at the 
surface. 

No lode claim shall be located 
until after the discovery of a vein 
or lode within the limits of the 
claim, the object of which pro
vision is evidently to prevent the 
appropriation of presumed min
eral ground for speculative pur
poses, to the exclusion of bona �;;;;;�;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;���������� fide prospectors, before sufficient 

� 
work has been done to determine 
whether a vein or lode really 

GALICE RESORT 
exists. · 

The location notice should give 
the course and distance as nearly 
as practicable from the discovery 

. shaft on the claim to some per
manent, well known points or ob

I 

JOSEPHINE COU-NTY 

* 
* 
* 

TITLE CO. 

Escows 

Abstracts 

Title lnsura·nce 

SERVING JOSEPHINE, JACKSON 

AND LANE COUNTIES 

Across from the Court House 
324 N.W. Sixth St. Phone 4 7 6-6884 

In the Heart of the Famous 

Old Galice District 

jects. It should also give the sec-
. tion, township and ranae. ������������������������ All placer-mining claims locat-

ed after May 10, 1872, shall con
form as nearly as practicable with 

Cabins - Store - Cafe 
Home Made Pies 

Sandwiches Soft Drinks 

Groceries Fishing Supplies 

DINNERS BY RESERVAT ION 

FREE INFORMATION 

Telephone 476-3818 

the United States system of pub
lic land surveys and the rectan· 
gular subdivisions of such sur· 
veys, and such locations shall not 
include more than 20 acres for 
each individual claimant. A loca
tion by two persons can not ex
ceed 40 acres, and one by three 
persons can not exceed 60 acres. 

But one discovery of mineral 
is required to support a placer 
location, whether it be of 20 acres 
by an individual, or of 160 acres 
or less by an association of per-
sons. 

The annual expenditure to the 
amount of $100 must be made upon 
placer as well as lode locations. 

Failure to perform the annual 
assessment work will subject a 
claim to relocation unless the 
original locator, his heirs, assigns, ��;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� or legal representatives have re
sumed work after such failure and 
before relocation. 

In the case of a lode claim the 

Bob and Florence Lee 

Pope�s Saw. Shop 
Home 

• 
• 
• 

of Homelite 

- ·-

CKAIN SAWS 

GENERATORS 

VIBRATORS 

e MOWERS 

e PUMPS 

-- · --

850 ·ROGUE RIVER HiGHWAY 

Telephone 476-5413 

discovery shaft or trench should 
consist of the excavation of at 
least 5 cubic yards of material 
must be excavated to constitute 
the ·location work on a placer 
claim. 

Some, but not all, Sate land is 
open to mineral entry. Following 
discovery, a location is made in 
the same manrier as for claims on 
federal forests. A lease agreement 
must be obtained from . the State 
Land Board, State Capitol Btiild
ing, Salem, before any mining can 
be done. 

The best information on patent-
ing procedures is contained in the 
pamphlet "Information Relative 
to the Procedure of Obtaining 
Patent to a Mining Claim" issued 
by the U. S. Bureau of Land 
Management and available from 
the Bureau's Land Office, 710 E. 
Holloday Street, Portland 12, 
Ore()'on. 

CITY 
FURNITURE CO. 

WHERE Q UALITY AND 
PRICES PREVAIL 

Ph. 479-3 1 1 2  

720 Rogue River Hwy. 

Grants Pass, Oregon 

WES PIEREN 
LOGGING · AND MINING 

CONJRACTOR 

-- · --

ROAD BUILDI'NG 

From Low Cost Jeep Trails 

To High Class Spec Roads. 

-- ·--

Road Maintenance 

by Job or Contract 

-- ·--

BULLDOZER 

POWER SHOVEL 

and 

GRADER WORK 

--·--

WES PIEREN 
TELEPHONE 476-2569 



In October 1956, a 46-ton boulder of high-grade chrome ore worth approximately $5,000, 
was taken from the Lucky Hunch chrome mine owned and operated by C. W. Dean and 
Fred Langley. The men, left to right, Bill Robertson, C. W. Langley and Duke Smith, one of � 
the mine workers. According to Bill Robertson, who operated one of the biggest chrome 
mines in this area, the boulder is probably the largest chunk of chrome ore ever taken out 
in one piece in Oregon. It measured about ten feet in length and width, and was about six 
feet high. The boulder was taken out from about 50 feet underground by digging around it 
with a large TD-24 bulldozer, then a winch line was attached and the chunk of ore dragged 
out. It was taken to the Grants Pass Chrome depot. At the time, Dean stated, another, 
larger boulder of chrome ore lies beneath the one removed and operations were under 
way to get it out, although it would not be possible to remove it one piece. The- Lucky Hunch 
mine is located about 10 miles down the Illinois River from Selma. 

The domestic chrome-receiving depot for Southern Oregon ancl Northern California was 
placed in operation in August 1951, and ended in 1'958.-Courtesy Josephine County Historical 
Socrety and Courier Files. 

Sourdough Exchange 
FLOATING PORTABLE DREDGES, , COMPLETE SELF-Contained port

Made to fit your job, 3", 4", 6", 8" able floating dredge, four inch ram
size. Michaels Machine Shop, 1680 jet. Michaels Machine Shop, 1680 
Redwood Avenue. Redwood Avenue, Grants Pass. 

L O O K  

for the 

Sign of the 

476-2436 Good Buy 

For Your Every Real E-state Need 

The Grass 1-s Always Greener on the 

Evergreen Side of the Fence. 

EVERGREEN - LAND 
1 45 S. E. G Street 

R. W. "Bob" Loveless, Broker 

® 
OREGON TITLE CO. 

OF JOSEPHINE COUNTY 

"BORDER TO BORDER" 

LAND SERVICE 

ESCROW SERVICE 

TITLE INSURANCE 

324 N. W. SIXTH 
GRANS PASS 
4 7 6 - 6 8 9 1 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY welcomes new mem

bers, $2 annual membership in
cludes "Old Timer" Magazine." See
retary, 434· S.W. 6th, G.P. · 

·CLAIM FOR SALE - One or more 
�:ood talc claims near good road. 

Wllda Tea·gue, 141 S.W. "J" Street, 
Grants Pass, Oregon. I CLAIM WANTED - I arri interest

ed in buying or trading for a 
proven patended gold claim. Claude 
Teague, Cheney Crk. Road, Grants 
Pass, Oregon. 

SALE - Gold claim with unworked 
boulder point & on a good creek. 

Milton Beck, 141 S.W. "J" Street, 
Grants Pass, Oregon. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE by owner
Len Schaffer, 1872 Jerome Prairie 

Od., 479-3695, Grants Pass, Ore. 

ROCK F_QI SALE - Agates, rain-
bow obsidian, chalcedony, carnel

ian agate and many others. Wilda 
Teague, 141 S.W. "J" St., Grants 
Pass, Oregon. 

ASSESSMENT WORK - Reliable ' 
and capable party will do custom 

assessment work and file proof of 
labor. Kilpatrick and Sons, Wilder
ville, Oregon. 

DOES ANWONE have ' a so-called 
"Gold Finder" that really works, 

that they will sell for a reasonable 
price? Wilda Teague, 141 S.W. "J" 
St., Grants Pass, Oregon. 

BULLDOZER, SCRAPER and power 
shovel work by the hour, day or 

contract. Wesley Pieren, Logging & 
Mining Contractor, 476-2569, Grants 
Pass. 

TIED TO YOUR PHONE? 
Let Us Assist You. 

GRANTS PASS 
ANSWERING SERVICE 

. 479-2636 
WILL CUT to order and make 

first class jewerly from your gem 
stones. Polishing petrified wood a 
specialty. Write to Harold Teague, 
Box 558, Eastside, Oregon. 
WE HAVE many worthwhile, inter-

esting projects for our members. 
Be sure to get your copy of our new 
magazine "The Old nmer." Join the 
the Josephine County Historical So
ciety. Sec'y Dorsme Gohrke, 434 
S.W. 6th, Grants Pass, Oregon. -

WANT TO BUY - Good patented 
gold placer claim-don't want to 

buy your buildings. I just want pay 
dirt. Wilda Teague, 141 S:W. "J" 
St., Grants Pass, Oregon. 

MAPS 
U.S.G.S. TOPOGRAPHICAL, Mets

ker county and ownership maps, 
many others. KIPP'S, 220 N.W. 6th. 
WANTED TO BUY: Proved mining 

claim with creek. No pie in the 
sky deal. Be reasonable, write MIN
ER, 2543 Hamilton Ln., Grants Pass, 
Oregon. 
FOR SALE - 20 acre placer claim 

on creek, "Jump-off Joe," old 
cabin, $6500. Box 271, Wilderville, 
Oregon. 

WOODS & SON 
Masonry Contractors: Fireplaces, 
stone work and all types masonry 
construction. 3430 Quartz Crk. Road, 
phone 476-6273. 
PLACER GROUND for sale: Five 

claims, two cabins. E. L. Blake, 
Box 54, Selma. 
YOU ARE INVITED to the Sour

dough's meetings held the second 
Tuesday of every month at the Com
munity Building, at 8 p.m. 

More Facts 
About Gold 

SOURDOUGH GAZETTE-7 
SUMMER, 1963 

from yellow flakes of altered mi
cas by its malleability, its in
solubility in nitric acid, and its 

Gold has a specific gravity of high specific gravty. 
19.3 when pure which means that A virdupois weight is used for 
it is 19.3 times as heavy as water. measuring common materials 

Native gold is never pure but while troy weight is used for mea
is alloyed with small amounts of suring common materials while 
other metals principally silver and troy weight is used for measuring 
copper. the precious metals. 

Gold is to be distinguished from Stage coach holdups were fairly 
certain yellow sulfides (particul- routine along southern 0 r e g  o n  
arly pyrite and chalcopyrite) and routes in the 1880's. 

FLY-ING 'A' 

SERVICE 
M .  STOUT 

TIRE'S & BATTERIES 

- Cave Junction 
Telephone 8701 

AmeriGOn & Foreign Car Service 

Tune-Up -:- Brakes 

Co111plete Engine Repair 

DELL'S AUTO SERVICE 

Bill Dell, Owner 

Bus. 476-7405, Res. 479-1677 

1850 Redwood Ave. 

Gronts Pass, Oregon 

Sid Smyt-he 
REGISTERED SURVEYOR 

And 
GEOLOGIST 

1 21 0  Rogue Drive 

License No. 525 -:- 479-3622 -:- . Grants Pass 

( & D S TO ·R E  
Merlin, Oregon 

PHONE 476-3831 

Meats Fres·h 

Cold Drinks 

Tackle 

Gas, Oi·l 

Fishing 

"We Give S & H Green Stamps" 

Paific Supply Co. 
Sales • • •  

e WIRE ROPE e EXPLOSIVES 

e FIRE fiGHnNG EQUIPMENT 

e LOGGING BLOCKS & RIGG·ING 

e CHAINS AND BINDERS 

'e FIRST AID EQUIPMENT 

e LUBRICATION EQUI-PMENT 

e CUTTING EDGES AND END BITS 

Service • • •  

e COMPLETE WIRE ROPE RIGGING SHO-P 

e FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

Manufacturing • • •  

All Si:r:es of: 
MACHINED STEEL 
FERRULES AND SLEEVES 
FOR WIRE ROPE SWAGING 

N ITE PH. 476-506 1 1 550 WI LLIAMS HWY. 

·' 
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS 

An ad appearing in the Oregon 
Observer on Jan. 19, 1910. 80 
Acres, 10 cleared, one million feet 
saw timber, 25 acres in sheltered 
cove above frost lme·, excellent 
for peaches or grapes. One half 
mile from corporation line of 
Grants Pass. Price $1500 if sold 
within 30 days. 

J A X 
SMALL ENGINE CL·INIC 

SALES &. SERVICE 

McCulloch Saws 
Briggs-StraHon 

and Clinton Engin·es 

KERBY, OREGON 

Carolines Caf& 
Merlin, Oregon 

"Where Loggers and 

Miners Meet" 

GOOD FOOD ! 

The contrivance plctured above brings water over gold-bearing 
sand and gravel and washes· away all but the gold. Gold mining 
in Josephine County ranges from panning to big operations. 
Locally, the youth pictured above and his brother were known 
as the "Willie Westinghouses" because of their ingenuity.
Courier Engraving 

MORE ABOUT-Mining Outlook 
normal. 

I think one of the most import
ant future mining developments 
in our area will be in gold min-

. . ing. Southwestern Oregon has 
<Contmued from Page 1) been a significant producer of 

gotten, but there has been some gold in the past and with im
recent interest in chemical-grade proved mining methods and the 
chromite for manufacturing of possibility of an increased price 
chromates. I think thalt the U.S. of gold or a domestic gold sub
Bureau of Mines R.I. 5897 of Fer- sidy offered by the government, 
rochromium from Western metal- new mining activity would be 
lurgical-grade chromite by Hunt- stimulated. H should also be no
er and Kingston, 1961, presents ted that some mining companies 
some favorable statistics that are interested in gold mining and 
should nQt be overlooked. The are looking at mines on the ba
greatest deterent to developing sis of the present price and not 
our domestic chromite is, of counting on an improved price. 
course, the relatively high cost of The increased price of silver 
ore production. Smelting · cost seems to have had very little 
are, however, not considered ab- stimulus. 

Areas of copper mineralization 
are being looked at with renewed 

Redwood Supply Co. 
interest in outlining large low
grade deposits. The use of geo
chemical and geophysical prospec
ting methods will undoubtedly 
play an impor.tant role in this de
velopment. 

MEL LEONARD, OWNER 

Troian Powder & Blasting Supplies

Roebling Wire Rope 

Skookum Blocks and Rigging 

ESCO Rigging 

Drill Steel and Bits 

Fire Tools and Equipment 
• 

Expert Rigging Service 
We 'Install Eyes and Ferrules with ..our 

500-Ton ESCO .Press while you are 

having a cup of coffee. 

574 N.E. "F" St.-Phone 476-2253 

Interest is still high in finding 
a commercial deposit of chryso
tile asbestos. This short fiber, 
flexible and strong mineral is 
found only in serpentine. Deposits 
found to date have been to small. 

We also have reserves of lime
stone and marble of relatively 
high purity in southwestern Ore
gon and northern California that 
will see gradual development and 
utilization. The paper industry 
needs lime and the cement indus
try is expanding. 

Large bodies of chert mapped 
in southwestern Oregon may con
tain materials suitable for devel
oping a granules industry. Other 
possible sources of granules will 
undoubtedly ·be looked for. 

Other industrial minerals in the 
area that may find use in too fu
ture include: barite for drilling 
mud, garnet for abFasives, clay 
for brick ' and tile industry, and 
talc or soapstone which has nu
merous applications in industry. 

H is my opinion that the future 
of our now fa�tering mining indus
try is beginning to look brighter. 

Lottie Crabtree put on the first 
show ever seen at the mining town 
of Browntown in 1855. 

Did You Know? 
Material for the first U n i o n 

flag raised in Josephine County 
was bought in Jacksonville a n d  
made by Mrs. SaWYer and Mrs. 
Morris. 

Capt. John W. Hillman discov
vered Crater Lake in 1853. 

Mail order catalogues were very 
important to early day settlers, -----------

the story is told of a disastrous ,------------. 
fire at a family home near Ker
by-It is reported the husband 
crashed into the buurning building 
and came out with one single item 
-the Montgomery Ward cata
logue. 

The oldest road from the Rogue 
river valley to Crescent City was 
called the Peacock road. 

August 3, 1903-A. C. Cavin and 
brother A. B. Cavin made a cl«ian 
up last week from the Cavin Mine 
on South Hungry Creek of 13¥4 
pounds of gold. The product of 
this placer mine was remarkable 
for the number and size of the 
nuggets. 

Harry's Auction 
Mart 

H. A. La Rese 

For the Best in 

Auctioneering 

337 Union Ave. 
Phone: 476-7235 

ENJOY YOURSELF AT 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY FAIR 

Then Stake Your Claim To A 

N E W C A R 
GRANTS PASS NEW CAR DEALERS 

TRAHERN MOTORS 
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH 

7th ond M Streets 476-2448 

H & H MOTORS 
MERCURY • COMET • METEOR - JEEP 

941 S.E. Sixth Phone 476-6844 

MOCK FORD SALES 
FALCO� - FAIRLANE • GALAXI·E - THUNDERBIRD 
9 1 6  S.E. Sixth Street Phone 476-6656 

KELT CHEVROLET 
1 43 S.E. J Street 476-4461 

ROBERT C. MARTIN 
STUDEBAKER • LARK • MERCEDES • DATSU N  
7 1 1  S.E. Sixth 476-4481 

MENASCO MOTORS 
CADILLAC - B UICK - PONTIAC 

200 N .E. Seventh Street Phone 476-7701 

SURROZ DODGE 
982 S.W. Sixth Stret Phone 476·6684 

J. S. WOLKE 
OLDSMOBILE 

1 39 S.E. I Street Phone .. 479-267 1 

WHEELER MOTORS, ·INC. 
RAMBLER SALES & SERVICE 

Sixth & K Streets 476-6658 

Roy's �"Flying A Service" 
SEVENTH AND A STREETS 

PHONE 479-2-978 

Grants. Pass, Oregon 

Brake Re-Line • • $12.95 
With Brake Re-Line 

WHEEL CYLINDER ·REBUILT $3.50 Each 

BRAKE DRUMS TURNED $ 1 .50 Each 

Minor Tune-Up 
6 Cylinder Cars $6.00 8 Cylinder Cars $8.00 

CHASSI·S LUBRICATION - · · - · · · · · - - - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · ·· · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- - - - $2.00 

PACK WHEEL BEARINGS, Each ...... .. . . .. . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....  $ 1 .50 

BATTERY RECHARGE .. . .. . ... . . .... . . . ..... ...... ..... ... .. .... . . . . ... .. . . . .  $ 1 .00 

WASH JOB - - - · · - - · - - - - - - · · - - · - · - - - - - · · · - · · - - - - · · · · · - - · · · · · - - - ·- · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - · ·  $2.00 

WHEE.L BALANCING, Each ... ... . .. . . .. . . ... . .. . ... .. . . .. ........ . . ... .. $ 1 .50 

UNIVERSAL JOINTS PACKED ..... ................. ... .... . .... ..........  $6.00 

AI'R CLEANER CLEANED . . . .. . .... . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . ..... . ... ..... ... . . . . . .. $ 1 .00 

SEAT BELTS I·NSTALLED - - · ·· · · � - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - -- · - ·- - · - · - - - $6.95 

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE 


